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Question 1: (Multiple Choices):  
For the questions below choose the correct choice for every question. 

 

 Grammar: 
 Chapter 11: Using Modifiers Correctly 

1.  
Halley is ___than any other girl here. (Choose the correct modifier 

form.) 

 (A) taller (B) tall (C) tallest (D) most tall 

2.  This pail is ____ than that one. 

 (A) full (B) fuller (C) more full (D) fullest 

3.  That is the ____ joke I know. (Choose the correct modifier form.) 

 (A) funniest (B) funnier (C) funny (D) most funniest 

4.  
A rabbit runs _____ than a skunk. (Choose the correct modifier 

form.) 

 (A) fast (B) fastest (C) faster (D) more fast 

5.  
This piece of bread seems _____ than that one. (Choose the correct 

modifier form.) 

 (A) small (B) smallest (C) more small (D) smaller 

6.  
Of all school subjects, I think math is the _____ . (Choose the correct 

modifier form.) 

 (A) difficultest (B) most difficult (C) difficult (D) more difficult 

7.  
Carlos likes science fiction stories _____ than mysteries. (Choose the 

correct modifier form.) 

 (A) good (B) gooder (C) best (D) better 

8.  
I think Friday is the ____ day of the whole week. (Choose the correct 

modifier form.) 

 (A) good (B) more good (C) best (D) better 

9.  
____ people came to the meeting than we had expected. (Choose the 

correct modifier form.) 

 (A) More (B) Many (C) Most (D) More more 
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10.  
After supper, I felt ____ than I had felt in the afternoon. (Choose 

the correct modifier form.) 
 (A) bad (B) badder (C) worst (D) worse 

11.  
This is the____ cold I have ever had. (Choose the correct modifier 

form.) 

 (A) bad (B) badder (C) worst (D) worse 

12.  
My cousin was able to save ___ money than I. (Choose the correct 

modifier form.) 

 (A) more (B) many (C) most (D) more more 

13.  Do you know Sophie ___ ? (Choose the correct modifier form.) 

 (A) good (B) well (C) better (D) best 

14.  
Because she has the flu, she doesn’t feel ___ today. (Choose the 

correct modifier form.) 

 (A) good (B) well (C) better (D) best 

15.  
The skies are ___today than yesterday. (Choose the correct modifier 

form.) 

 
(A) more 

sunnier 
(B) sunnier (C) sunny (D) sunniest 

16.  
I am _____ this week than I was last week. (Choose the correct 

modifier form.) 

 (A) busier (B) more busier (C) busy (D) busiest 

17.  
It’s the ____ book I have ever read. (Choose the correct modifier 

form.) 

 (A) scariest 
(B) most 

scariest 

(C) more 

scariest 
(D) scary 

18.  I don’t know ____ about engines. (Choose the correct modifier form.) 

 (A) nothing (B) anything 
(C) nothing 

anything 
(D) no anything 

19.  No fish ____ swimming in the stream this morning. 

 (A) were (B) weren't  (C) no weren't 
(D) hardly 

weren't 

20.  _____ disappointed with the results of the fund-raiser. 

 
(A) Nobody 

wasn't 

(B) Nobody 

was 

(C) Hardly 

nobody was 

(D) Nobody 

was hardly 

21.  You ____ find this type of pen in stores. 

 (A) can hardly 
(B) neither can 

hardly 
(C) can’t hardly 

(D) can neither 

hardly 
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  Chapter 12: A Glossary of Usage 

22.  
We need to get Crissy ____ by the time Dad gets home with the 

camping gear. 

 (A) all ready (B) already (C) all already (D) allready 

23.  Will you ____me a soda when you come back from the kitchen?  

 (A) take (B) go (C) come (D) bring 

24.  Carmen gladly _____ the warm sweater from her father. 

 (A) accept (B) accepted (C) except (D) excepted 

25.  The members of the drama club produced the play ___________. 

 (A) themselves (B) theirselves (C) themselfes (D) theirself 

26.  Larry does not eat ____ of red meat. 

 (A) al alot  (B) allot  (C) alot (D) a lot 

27.  When you visit Grandmother, please ____ this package to her. 

 (A) take (B) go (C) come (D) bring 

28.  
The kitten has been chasing ___ tail, and now the poor thing is 

dizzy. 

 (A) its (B) its' (C) i'ts (D) it’s 

29.  
When birds are nearby, ___ always visiting a neighbor’s bird 

feeder. 

 (A) their (B) there (C) they're (D) they is 

30.  Bettina decided to place a feeder over _____ by the potted ivy. 

 (A) their (B) there (C) they're (D) they is 

31.  When I was nine or ten, I _____ play outside in the rain. 

 (A) use to (B) used too (C) used two (D) used to 

32.  This morning Dad cut _____ when he was shaving. 

 (A) himself (B) hisself (C) herself (D) himselves 

33.  We had expected ____ guests. 

 (A) less (B) fewer (C) less fewer (D) fewer less 

34.  Please use ____ salt. 

 (A) less (B) fewer (C) less fewer (D) fewer less 

35.  
My skating instructor can ____ me how to skate backward on one 

Foot. 

 (A) learn (B) learns (C) teaches (D) teach 

36.  My brother is ________ how to drive from my dad. 

 (A) learn (B) teaching (C) learning (D) teach 
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37.  Lorena will be part of _____ writing group in English class. 

 (A) your (B) you’re (C) you (D) youre' 

38.  
I can’t stay overnight at _______ house without I get my mother’s 

permission. 

 (A) you (B) you’re (C) your (D) youre' 

39.  Sara is trying to teach ____ sister Gloria to swim. 

 (A) youre' (B) you’re (C) you (D) your 

 Chapter 13. Capital Letters 
40.  Helen asked, “___ borrow that book when you’re finished?”   

a.  (A) may I   (B) May I   (C) may i   (D)  MAY- I   

41.  ___ letter began, “Dear friends of our fair city.”   

a.  (A) THE (B) the  (C) The (D) tHE       

42.  
Will it sound too formal if ____ begin with the salutation “__ear 

Sir”? 

a.  (A) I-Dear   (B) i-Dear   (C) i-dear   (D)  I-dear   

43.  
_____up a murder mystery, ___wondered if Ms. Jay would  

approve it for my book report. 

a.  (A) picking-I   (B) Picking-I   (C) picking-i   (D)  Picking-i   

44.  
______ teacher asked me to write a poem beginning with the line  

“Roses are red; violets are blue.” 

a.  (A) my (B) MY (C) My (D) mY 

45.  ___ letter began, “Dear friends of our fair city.”   

a.  (A) THE (B) the  (C) The (D) tHE       

46.  I just got a novel by _______.   

 
(A)  agatha 

christie 

(B) Agatha 

Christie 

(C) agatha 

Christie 

(D)  Agatha 

christie 

47.  A follower of ___ is called a Muslim. 

 (A) islam (B) ISLAM (C) Islam (D) iSLAM 

48.  My Japanese friend took ___ American history and enjoyed it.  

a.  (A) latin (B) LATIN (C) Latin (D) lATIN 

49.  Yesterday, a famous guest came to visit our ___class.  

a.  (A) Art 102 (B) art 102 (C) aRT 102 (D) ART 102 

50.  My ____ pen pal, Sarah, sent me a ring.  

a.  (A) BRITISH (B) British (C) bRITISH (D) british 

51.  On June 30, 1998, a volcano named Korovin erupted in ___. 

a.  (A) ALASKA (B) alaska (C) Alaska (D) aLASKA 
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52.  There is a rocky island in the ____ called St. Helena. 

a.  (A) atlantic (B) ATLANTIC (C) aTLANTIC (D) Atlantic 

53.  My mother bought an ___ lamp made of teakwood for my aunt. 

a.  (A) African (B) AFRICAN (A) african (B) aFRICAN 

b.   Chapter 14: Punctuation 

54.  The library opens at 10:00 A.M. tomorrow ____   

a.  (A) . (B) , (C) ! (D) ? 

55.  Did Randall finish the Stephen King mystery______ 

a.  (A) . (B) , (C) ! (D) ? 

56.  What scary movies they are______ 

a.  (A) . (B) , (C) ! (D) ? 

57.  What an exciting way to end a book that is____ 

 (A) . (B) , (C) ! (D) ? 

58.  Many movies are based on King’s books______ 

a.  (A) . (B) , (C) ! (D) ? 

59.  First, I delivered papers __then I practiced soccer. 

a.  (A) " (B) , (C) : (D) ; 

60.  Hector’s mother is a painter __she told him about Grandma Moses. 

a.  (A) " (B) , (C) : (D) ; 

61.  Phillip, Homer, and Carla wrote poetry__ Luis wrote a play. 

 (A) " (B) , (C) : (D) ; 

62.  Lila forgot her umbrella __ Janet, of course, had hers. 

 (A) " (B) , (C) : (D) ; 

63.  Ethel saw the danger___ she shouted a loud, clear warning. 

a.  (A) " (B) , (C) : (D) ; 

b.   Chapter 15: Punctuation 
64.  (   ) Did you enjoy your dinner? (   ) asked Mrs. Colby. 

 (A)  ;    (B) “   (C) :     (D)  ,   

65.  (   ) How can we sail if the sea gets rough? (   ) Mrs. Colby asked. 

 (A)  ;    (B) “   (C) :     (D)  ,   

66.  (   ) What is that ahead? (   ) asked Clive. 

a.  (A)  ;    (B) “   (C) :     (D)  ,   
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67.  
(  ) My dear, (  ) her husband replied, "we’ll just move with the 

waves." 

a.  (A)  ;    (B) “   (C) :     (D)  ,   

68.  The correct possessive form is: 

 
(A) five winners 
photograph 

(B) five winners 
photograph' 

(C) five 
winner's 
photograph 

(D) five 
winners' 
photograph 

69.  The correct possessive form is: 

 

(A) three 
doctors' 
opinions 

(B) three 
doctor's 
opinions 

(C) three 
doctors 
opinions' 

(D) three 
doctors 
opinions 

70.  The correct possessive form is: 

 
(A) the mice 
place 

(B) the mice 
place's 

(C) the mices' 
place 

(D) the mice's 
place 

71.  The correct possessive form is: 

 
(A) somebody's 
lost kitten 

(B) somebody 
lost kitten 

(C) somebody 
lost kitten's 

(D) somebodys' 
lost kitten 

72.  The correct possessive form is: 

a.  
(A) everybody 
friend 

(B) everybody's 
friend 

(C) everybodys' 
friend 

(D) everybody 
friend's 

73.  The correct contraction for (Where is) is: 

 (A) Where’s (B)  Where’is (C)  Where’i (D)  Wheres 

74.  The correct contraction for (We are) is: 

 (A) We’are (B) We’r (C) We’e (D) We’re 

75.  The correct contraction for (they will) is: 

 (A) they will (B) they'll (C) they'wi (D) they' will 

76.  The correct contraction for (has not) is: 

 (A) has'not (B) hasn't (C) has't (D) has'not 

77.  The correct contraction for (she is) is: 

 (A) she'is (B) she'i (C) she's (D) sh'is 

 Chapter 16: Spelling 

78.  The correct spelled word for (re + wind) is: 

a.  (A) rwind (B) rewind (C) re wind (D) ewind 

79.  The correct spelled word for (dis + respect) is: 

a.  (A) dis respect (B) drespect (C) direspect (D) disrespect 
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80.  The correct spelled word for (shake + er) is: 

 (A) shakeer (B) shake er (C) shaker (D) shakr 

81.  The correct spelled word for (over + cooking) is: 

 (A) overcooking (B) overking (C) cookingover (D) ovcooking 

82.  The correct spelled word for (in + visible) is: 

 (A) invisible (B) in visible (C) visible (D) visiblein 

83.  The correct spelled word for (beautiful + ly) is: 

 (A) beautifuly (B) beautifulli (C) beautifully (D) beautifull 

84.  The correct spelled word for (man + ly) is: 

 (A) mannly (B) manly (C) many (D) many 

85.  The correct spelled word for (scary + ness) is: 

 (A) scaryness (B) scarryness (C) scarynness (D) scariness 

86.  The correct spelled word for (dirty+ ness) is: 

 (A) dirtiness (B) dirtyness (C) dirtynness (D) dirty 

87.  The correct spelled word for (win + er) is: 

 (A) winer (B) winner (C) wineer (D) win 

88.  The correct spelled word for (run + er) is: 

 (A) runner (B) runeer (C) runer (D) run 

89.  The correct plural form for (branch) is: 

 (A) branches (B) branchs (C) branchss (D) branch 

90.  The correct plural form for (country) is: 

 (A) countryies (B) countrys (C) countris (D) countries 

91.  The correct plural form for (desk) is: 

 (A) desks (B) deskes (C) deskss (D) desk 

92.  The correct plural form for (elf) is: 

 (A) elfes (B) elfs (C) elves (D) elf 

93.  The correct plural form for (man) is: 

 (A) men (B) mans (C) mens (D) man 

94.  The correct plural form for (child) is: 

 (A) childes (B) childs (C) children (D) child 

95.  The correct plural form for (sheep) is: 

 (A) sheep (B) sheepps (C) sheeps (D) sheepes 
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96.  The correct plural form for (Z ) is: 

 (A) Z (B) Zs (C) Z's (D) Zz 

97.  The correct plural form for (rodeo) is: 

 (A) rodeoes (B) rodeos (C) rodeo (D) rodeooes 

98.  The correct plural form for (leaf) is: 

 (A) leafs (B) leaves (C) leafes (D) leaf 

99.  The correct plural form for (wife) is: 

 (A) wife (B) wifes (C) wifs (D) wives 

 

 


